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ABSTRACT
The thesis is an evaluation of preferred tone repro
duction as a function of reproduction size. When photographs
are reproduced photomechanically using the halftone process
the main limitation in achieving a facsimile reproduction
is the density range of the printing process. Because the
printing processes normally used cannot achieve the same
high density range as a photograph, tonal compression must
occur. The manner in which the tonal compression is
achieved has an important effect upon the appearance of the
reproduction. The tone reproduction curve is a graphic
method used to describe the relationship between the density
of the original and the density of the reproduction. A
variety of tone reproduction curves can be used to describe
a variety of prints whose tone reproduction has been varied.
Experimental work was conducted to determine if pre
ferred tone reproduction is different for reproductions of
varying size. Low key, normal key, and high key original
photographs were reproduced using the halftone process with
five variations of tone reproduction at a small, medium
and large size. A group of twenty-one viewers was used to
evaluate the reproductions.
The results of the tone reproduction evaluation
suggest that preferred tone reproduction varies relative to
size primarily with low key scenes. To a lesser extent
preferred tone reproduction varies relative to size with
normal key scenes. There appears to be no difference in
preferred tone reproduction relative to size with high key
scenes.
The results seem to indicate that with low key
originals, viewers prefer small size
(3"
x 2 5/16") repro
ductions with
"open"
or lower density midtones and shadows.
At the middle size (8
1/2"
x 6 5/8") , viewers prefer darker
midtones and shadows, sacrificing some detail. At the
largest size, viewers rated the reproduction with
"open"
shadows very poor while rating a reproduction with darker
midtones and shadows as best. The reproduction with the
darkest shadows, losing all detail, was rated the poorest.
The only difference in preferred reproduction
relative to size in normal key subjects was that at the
smallest size the preferred reproduction was a curve that
accentuates the contrast in the midtones. At the medium
and large sizes the preferred curve was the curve that
corresponds most closely to equal visual differences in
brightness throughout the range of tones. This is similar
to results obtained by Yule in previous studies.
The preferred reproductions chosen when using a high
key subject were very consistent from small to medium to
large. The preferred reproductions for this subject were
different than that for low and normal key scenes.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In reproducing continuous tone photographs with the
halftone printing process it would be convenient if it were
possible to reproduce the original, tone for tone, so that
the reproduction became a facsimile of the original. In
practice, however, this is not possible. One of the main
limitations is the density range of the printing processes.
Photographic reflection prints commonly have density ranges
of 2.0 and higher. A single impression black-and-white half
tone reproduction may be limited to a density range of 1.5 or
lower. As a result, the reproduction must compress the
tonal range of the original if detail is not to be lost.
How the tonal compression is accomplished has a large effect
upon the quality of the reproduction. Current techniques for
making halftone negatives afford a great deal of control over
tone reproduction. It is helpful to know what the preferred
tone reproduction should be for various types of originals
and reproductions. Studies have been undertaken to determine
what the ideal tone reproduction curve is for black-and-white
originals that are to be reproduced with a limited tonal
range, including the effects of different type original
2
scenes (e.g. high key, low key, normal key) .
3
In 1973 Miller attempted to determine if the size of
the reproduction had an effect upon the preferred tone
reproduction requirements using subjective testing methods
as had previous workers. Largely because of an inadequate
range of tone reproductions, Miller was not able to draw
any conclusions from his work.
The research conducted in this paper attempts to
approach the problem in a similar manner but with some im
portant modifications. The problem approached by this
research is: Does reproduction size affect the tone repro
duction requirements of a halftone reproduction?
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER I
George W. Jorgensen, "Improved B&W
Halftones,"
GATF Research Project Report 105 (1976) :1.
2J.A.C. Yule, "Optimum Tone Rendering in Halftone
Reproduction
Processes,"
Proceedings of the Seventh Inter
national Conference of Printing Research Institutes
(Oxford:
Pergamon Press, 1964) : 17-42 .
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CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND, LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS
Background
In the 1870 's two industrial chemists, Ferdinand
Hurter and Vero C. Driffield, embarked upon research that
was to become the foundation of modern photographic
science. The work was important in two respects. It pro
vided the basis for process control in the manufacture of
consistent and reliable light sensitive products. It also
provided a foundation upon which the study of tone
repro-
2
duction developed. The work of Hurter and Driffield de
scribed a method to plot the blackness or density of a
photographic negative versus the log exposure required to
produce the blackness. The resultant curve became known as
the H and D curve, or (more recently) the characteristic
3
curve.
The characteristic curve related the log luminances
of the original scene to densities produced on the exposed
and developed negative. This led the way for other workers
to analyze the relationship of the relative luminance of
tones in the original scene compared to the luminance of
tones in the final reproduction. The work of Jones in the
early part of this century
provided a graphical means for
evaluating the complex relationship
of tone reproduction
from the original subject to the photographic print.
The most important aspect of the original scene that
is capable of being transmitted by the photographic process
is the difference in brightness of tones. Brightness is
the subjective sensation produced by luminance. All other
factors such as form, size, shape and position depend upon
the proper rendition of brightness differences to be effec
tive. Because of this, the quality of a photograph and the
quality of a reproduction of the photograph are largely de
pendent upon how well the tones in the print recreate the
sensation of the original scene. It was recognized that
subjective tone reproduction may be different than objective
tone reproduction. Subjective tone reproduction reflects
the sensitivity of the eye at different levels of illumi
nance. The sensitivity of the eye therefore is affected by
viewing conditions, in both the original scene and in view
ing the reproductions. Subjective tone reproduction is not
easily measured but can be approximated by psychological
scaling. Objective tone reproduction, which simply involves
measuring luminances in the original scene and comparing
them to measured luminances in the reproduction, does not
4
account for differences in perception.
In the 1940 's and 50 's much work was done to apply the
principles of photographic tone reproduction to halftone re
production. Many technical advances in the field of half
tone reproduction occurred at about the same time making
better halftone reproduction possible. Since then, advances
in contact screen technology, masking methods, and the de
velopment of computerized electronic scanners has afforded
the craftsman tone control that was not thought possible
only a few decades ago.
Because control of the reproduction processes had
improved greatly, in 1963 J.A.C. Yule attempted to determine
optimum tone reproduction experimentally- Yule recognized
that optimum tone reproduction was limited by the density
range capability of the printing process and that a certain
amount of tone compression was inevitable. He determined
the optimum tone reproduction by having a group of observers
rate several reproductions of the same subject, but with
different tone reproduction characteristics.
The results of this and other subsequent studies in
dicate that optimum tone reproduction for normal key subjects
follows a straight line when plotted on a scale of relative
brightness of the original vs. the brightness of the
repro-
5
duction. In Yule's case, Munsell values were used.
Figure 1 shows the optimum reproduction as plotted on
graph paper with scales of brightness corresponding to the
Bartleson-Breneman brightness equation. The
Bartleson-
Breneman brightness equation converts density units to
brightness units. Brightness corresponds more closely to
equal visual differences between steps than does density.
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FIGURE 1. Optimum tone reproduction a
R.I.T. tone reproduction graph paper.
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Lower line: ratio =
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Munsell values because they correspond more closely to equal
visual differences in brightness.
In use, brightness has been converted to darkness
values so that increasing values mean darker print tones
(similar to density). R.I.T. Tone Reproduction graph paper,
published by the Technical and Education Center at the
Rochester Institute of Technology, is a graph paper that uses
the Bartleson-Breneman equation to space the density values
7
on the abscissa and ordinate scales.
Since the basic work in defining optimum tone repro
duction has been done, it is now possible to explore refine
ments and variations. Photographers have known for years
that difficult viewing conditions affect the tone reproduc
tion requirements of photographic prints being displayed.
Related to this is the problem of determining the
optimum tone reproduction requirements for pictures of dif
fering size. Many photographers prefer that larger prints
have slightly higher contrast than smaller prints. It has
never been proven that viewers in general actually prefer
higher contrast prints in larger sizes.
The importance of this problem is that camera and
scanner operators would benefit in knowing if there are
differences in viewer preferences in the tone reproduction





in a magazine may require a halftone nega
tive with a different curve shape than if the same picture




poster. The problem is important
for both black and white and color work.
Literature Review
As mentioned previously the study of tone reproduction
began with photographic systems. Jones, Nelson, Simonds,
and many others contributed to the development of the subject.
Yule, Clapper, Jorgensen and others applied the principles of
photographic tone reproduction to the photomechanical pro
cesses.
The problem of determining the optimum tone
reproduc-
Q
tion for a printing process was first evaluated by Yule
in 1963. Since that time more work has been done on the
subject by Yule and others to refine the basic concepts in
the 196 3 paper.
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In 1973 Miller, an undergraduate in Photoscience at
R.I.T., attempted to determine the relationship between pic
ture size and preferred tone reproduction under the guidance
of Yule. The experiment failed to yield any conclusions be
cause the sample prints being evaluated did not have large
enough differences in tone reproduction.
Hypothesis
Preferred tone reproduction is not different for re
productions of different size. The differences in viewer
preference are not related to the amount of dark, medium
and light tones present in the picture.
10
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An experiment was conducted having a group of several
observer/participants evaluate a range of halftone repro
ductions from small to large in order to prove or disprove
the hypothesis. Related to the hypothesis, and consistent
1 2
with previous experimental work done by Yule and others,
three types of original photographs were used incorpora
ting 1) primarily dark tones or low key 2) an average bal
ance of light and dark tones or normal key 3) and primarily
light tones or high key (figure 2) .
The observers were required to compare and rank five
reproductions of each photograph at three sizes. Each set
of five reproductions had the same set of tone reproduction
variations (figures 3 and 4). The data from this subjective
reproduction evaluation would be used to determine if the
viewers preferred different reproductions at varying sizes
and if the type of original influenced the
viewers'
pre
ference related to size of the reproduction.
Halftone Production
A set of forty-five halftone reproductions was cre
ated from the three original black and white photographs.
Each photograph was reproduced with five tone reproduction
12
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FIGURE 2. Reproduced above are
the three original photo











































FIGURE 4. Density of reproduction vs. density of original
The five tone reproduction variations used in the subjec
tive reproduction evaluation.
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variations (see figure 4) in a small, medium and large
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The halftone reproductions were created by electronic
scanning using a Hell DC-300B electronic laser scanner.
The scanner was used because of the ease with which dif
ferent curve shapes could be generated. Mounted adjacent
to each photograph was a gray scale. The gray scale was
used as a convenient way to measure densities during scan
ner set-up and to read dot area and densities in subse
quent analysis of negatives and reproductions.
Five basic tone reproduction variations were chosen
(see figure 4) . Curve two was chosen because this repre
sents a reproduction where the equal visual steps of the
original tonal scale have been compressed equally to fit
the shorter tonal range of the reproduction with no dis
tortion. As previously mentioned, this curve is a
16
straight line reproduction when the densities are plotted
on a graph where the abscissa and ordinate density scales
have been modified to represent equal visual steps of
brightness (as derived by the Bartleson-Breneman brightness
equation) . This type of reproduction has been shown to be
the preferred reproduction in previous tone reproduction
studies .
Curve one is a variation of curve two raising the
density of the midtones and shadows. Curve three is a
straight line reproduction of density of original plotted
vs. density of reproduction. Curve four is a variation of
curve three in the opposite direction of curve two. Curve
five has higher contrast in the midtones by the nature of
its shape.
The five different curves were produced by making
trial and error adjustments to the quarter tone, midtone,
and three-quarter tone adjustment knobs on the scanner.
The negatives were processed in a Kodak Rapid Access Pro
cessor and contact printed on Kodak Polycontrast Rapid RC
photographic paper with a point light source (white light) .
The processed prints were then measured with a densitometer
and a tone reproduction curve was created. The curve was
compared to the five aim curves. A Hewlett-Packard 85
computer with a Spectronics Systems II General Plotting
Program was useful in creating curves quickly after the
prints were produced. A Macbeth TR 527 densitometer was
17
used to read the densities directly into the computer.
If the curve that was created did not match the aim
curve, adjustments were made on the scanner, a new negative
was made, and a new print made. This was measured with the
densitometer and a new curve was plotted.
Using this procedure forty-five reproductions were
made closely approximating the five aim curves in three
sizes from three originals. Because resources were somewhat
limited, the photographic prints represented photomechanical-
ly printed reproductions.
The prints were mounted in a fashion "so as to simu
late the end use of a reproduction and to avoid the inter
ference of a bright white or extremely dark surround. The
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Figures Al - A9 in the appendix show the tone repro
duction curves for all 45 reproductions.
Subjective Reproduction Evaluation
The subjective reproduction evaluation was conducted
on the premises of a commercial printing establishment
where access to people familiar with judging halftone repro
duction quality was available. It has been determined in
previous research that by using
"expert"
viewers in a test
of this nature the results correspond very closely to the
18
results if less skilled observers are used but the range of
preferences would be smaller with
"experts."3
All of the reproductions were evaluated without ref
erence to the original photographs. In previous studies
it has been shown that viewers tend to weight their judg
ments toward the original if the original is provided for
4
reference. Because reproductions are not normally viewed
with reference to an original, the reproductions were eval
uated independently.
The reproductions were evaluated using a metric rank
order system. Each observer was given a set of written
instructions explaining the purpose of the evaluation, the
proper method for viewing the reproductions, and how to
indicate the order of preference for each set of prints.
A record was kept of each viewer's choices on the form
pictured in figure 5. The form illustrated has been filled
out in the manner that the form was used. Each form was
used to record the viewer's preferences among one group of
five prints. There were nine forms for each viewer, cor
responding to each set of reproductions that the viewer
evaluated.
Because the viewer was asked to rate each reproduction
in order of preference, each reproduction has a value as
signed to it, not just the preferred reproduction. The
values which were assigned to the second, third and fourth
choices were useful in determining how much the viewer
19
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FIGURE 5. --The form used to record the viewer responses
in the subjective reproduction evaluation
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liked the prints that were not the first choice. In sub
sequent analysis this helped determine the overall rating
of each curve.
The viewers examined the prints under standard 5000 K
lighting in a Macbeth print viewing booth. The illumina
tion was approximately 71 foot candles. In the instructions
the viewers were asked to view the smaller prints close-up
as one would normally view a magazine reproduction and were
asked to view the large prints from a longer distance as
one might normally view a small poster.
The evaluation process took from fifteen minutes to
thirty-five minutes for each viewer, with the average in
terval being approximately twenty-five minutes. The viewers
did not seem to have trouble determining which variations
they liked and disliked; there were only eleven
"ties"
(where a viewer would rate two or more reproductions equal
ly) out of 945 comparisons made.
21
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER III
J.A.C. Yule, "Optimum Tone Rendering in Halftone
Reproduction
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Proceedings of the Seventh Inter
national Conference of Printing Research Institutes (Ox
ford: Pergamon Press, 1964) : 17-42.
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The data from the evaluation is analyzed in a very
straightforward and simple manner: tabulation of the values
in each category and comparison of the results. The values
are tabulated by adding up the total number of
"points"
that each one of the forty-five reproductions accumulated
during the evaluation. These totals are then compared with
in each size category for each subject type.
The value that each print earned during an evaluation
depended upon the number of prints that it was preferred
over: for example, examining the results of one viewer's
choices in one comparison group as shown in figure 6, print
SL-5 was preferred over only print SL-1. Therefore it ac
cumulated only one point. Print SL-1 was the least pre
ferred, therefore it did not accumulate any points. Print
SL-4 was the most preferred, therefore it accumulated four
points (or one could say that it was preferred over four
other reproductions) . In this way, by adding up all the
points that each print accumulated with all the viewers,
the total number of times that this reproduction was pre
ferred over other reproductions by all viewers is found.
Figure 6 represents one comparison of five reproduc
tions that a viewer made. Because there were twenty-one
23




















FIGURE 6. An evaluation form showing the results of one
viewer's preferences. Print SL-4 was the reproduction most
preferred by this viewer, earning it four points. Print
SL-1 was the least preferred; it earned no points. Regard
less of what choices the viewer made the total points for
each sheet are ten.
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viewers there were twenty-one sheets for each group of re
productions. The results of the tabulation of this infor
mation is the order of preference for this group. For the
group of reproductions in figure 6, SL-4 was the most pre
ferred and SL-1 was the least preferred. (See tables 1
and 2.) SL-4 indicates small, low key aim curve four;
SL-1 indicates small, low key aim curve one.
This method of analysis also incorporates a simple
mathematical check to rule out any arithmetic errors. Be
cause the values of each evaluation sheet total ten regard
less of which order the prints were chosen, the total number
of points in each of the nine comparison categories must
total 210 (21 viewers x 10 points) or an arithmetic error
would be present. (See table 1.)
In situations where a viewer could not decide between
two or three prints which he preferred, the values of the
"tied"
positions (i.e. first, second, third or fourth place)
would be added together and divided by the number of
"tied"
prints. (See figure 7.)
An alternate method of analyzing the results was also
considered. In this method only the preferred or first
choice of each viewer would be recorded in each comparison
category. As indicated in table 3 the results would not
be the same. The drawback of this method is that it does
not accumulate any value for the
viewers'
secondary choices
which when accumulated change the results. Because
25
TABLE 1. Table of tabulated results of the subjective
print evaluation
Curve Curve Curve Curve Curve
12 3 4 5
Small Low Key 0.5 48.0 62.0 66.5 33.0 = 210
Small Normal Key 26.0 46.0 44.5 34.5 59.0 = 210
Small High Key 32.0 53.0 56.0 14.0 55.0 = 210
Medium Low Key 6.0 52.5 64.5 53.5 33.5
= 210
Medium Normal Key 29.5 57.5 52.0 16.0 55.0
= 210
Medium High Key 26.5 44.5 46.5 41.5 51.0
= 210
Large Low Key 3.5 45.0 62.0 43.5 56.0
= 210
Large Normal Key 49.0 55.0 37.0 16.0 53.0
= 210
Large High Key 34.5 42.5 51.0 26.0 56.0
= 210
26
TABLE 2. Table of preferred reproductions arranged in
order of highest rating from left to right. The
number
at left represents the curve variation (see figure 3) ,
and the number in parenthesis represents the total points
that that reproduction accumulated in the subjective re
production evaluation.
Small Low Key 4(66.5) 3(62.0) 2(48.0) 5(33.0) 1(0.5)
Small Normal Key 5(59.0) 2(46.0) 3(44.5) 4(34.5) 1(26.0)
Small High Key 3(56.0) 5(55.0) 2(53.0) 1(32.0) 4(14.0)
Medium Low Key 3(64.5) 4(53.5) 2(52.5) 5(33.5) 1(6.0)
Medium Normal Key 2(57.5) 5(55.0) 3(52.0) 1(29.5) 4(16.0)
Medium High Key 5(51.0) 3(46.5) 2(44.5) 4(41.5) 1(26.5)
Large Low Key 3(62.0) 5(56.0) 2(45.0) 4(43.5) 1(3.50)
Large Normal Key 2(55.0) 5(53.0) 1(49.0) 3(37.0) 4(16.0)
Large High Key 5(56.0) 3(51.0) 2(42.5) 1(34.5) 4(26.0)
27























FIGURE 7. An evaluation form showing how viewer inde
cision is accommodated in the data analysis. Prints MH-1
and MH-3 were both chosen equally as worse than print MH-2
but better than print MH-5 by this viewer. The values of
third and fourth choices are 2 and 1 respectively. These
values are added together (3) and divided by the total
number of prints
"tied"





TABLE 3- Table of first choice reproductions. The number
at left represents the curve variation (see figure 3) and
the number in parenthesis is the total number of times that
it was chosen as the first choice among the five variations,
This method of evaluating the results was rejected as being
incomplete.
Small Low Key 4(14) 3(4) 5(3) 2(0) 1(0)
Small Normal Key 5(10) 3(4) 2(3) 4(3) KD
Small High Key 3(6) 5(6) 2(4) 1(4) 4(1)
Medium Low Key 3(9) 4(7) 2(3) 5(2) 1(0)
Medium Normal Key 3(7) 5(6) 2(5) 1(3) 4(0)
Medium High Key 5(8) 4(4) 1(4) 2(3) 3(2)
Large Low Key 5(8) 4(6) 3(5) 2(2) 1(0)
Large Normal Key 5(9) 2(6) 1(3) 4(2) 3(1)
Large High Key 5(7) 3(5) 2(3) 1(3) 4(3)
29
secondary choices (i.e. placing all five reproductions in
an order of preference rather than merely identifying the
favorite) have value that should not be ignored, this




Tables one and two show the tabulated results of the
tone reproduction evaluation discussed below.
Low Key Reproductions
The low key reproductions seem to show the clearest
and strongest variation in preferred reproductions as a
function of size. Curves four, three and two are preferred
in that order for the small reproductions. This means that
small prints are preferred to have lighter midtones and
shadows. Shadow detail and contrast are very important to
viewers in this size, as exemplified by curve four, at the
expense of high density in the shadows. The least preferred
curve at this size is curve one. Curve one exhibits very
high density and low contrast throughout the shadow portion
of the picture.
Curves three, four and two are preferred in that
order for the medium sized prints. Because curve three is
preferred more than curve four it indicates that at the
slightly larger size
viewers are willing to sacrifice some
shadow contrast (or detail) for an increase in density in
the shadow area. The curve with the highest shadow density
and lowest contrast in that area (curve 1) is still rated
the lowest indicating that at this size shadow contrast
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remains very important.
Curves three, five, two, four and one are preferred
in that order for the large size reproduction. Curve four
with the
"open"
shadows has slipped to fourth preference.
This reinforces the impression that at a larger size low
density and high contrast in the shadows is unacceptable
to viewers (but is preferred at a smaller size) . Curve
five with higher density in the darkest shadows, and strong
contrast in the midtones and dark midtones, is rated second.
The ascent of preference for this curve in the large size
mirrors the descent of curve four.
In practical terms it means that for low key original
subjects a small reproduction with
"open"
shadows is pre
ferred. The loss in shadow density is not objectionable.
As the size increases the importance of having more density
in the shadows, to prevent a
"washed-out"
look, increases.
Also, having more contrast in the midtones and shadows
without sacrificing the increased density in the darkest
shadows is a very popular approach (curve 5) at the largest
size.
Normal Key Reproductions
Curve two and five are the preferred reproductions
for normal key subjects in all sizes. The only significant
change in preference relative to the size of the reproduc
tion is that at the small size curve five is preferred by
a sizeable margin over curve two. At the medium and large
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sizes curve two was preferred over curve five by a small
margin. This appears to indicate that viewers prefer to
have the contrast of the midtones accentuated at the small
size. Because at the medium and large sizes, curve two is
preferred over curve five; it indicates that at the larger
sizes a curve with even brightness differences is preferred
more than a curve with exaggerated differences in the mid-
tones. This curve (curve 2) is the curve that Yule's ap
proach predicted to be the preferred reproduction.
High Key Reproductions
There appears to be little or no difference in view
er preference related to size using a high key original
subject. In fact there is a very strong consistency in
viewer preference in each size. The results in each size
are almost interchangeable. The results, however, are not
interchangeable with the low key or normal key scenes at
most sizes.
General Comments
There does appear to be a considerable range of
opinion about which reproductions are better than others
in all categories. The largest difference between the
first choice and second choice was only thirteen points
out of a total of 210 points in any of the nine categories
(see table 2) . The magnitude of the variations present in
the test results can be seen in table 4. This does not
necessarily negate the
conclusions drawn, but should simply
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s = V n - 1
Curve Curve Curve Curve Curve
12 3 4 5
Small Low Key .11 .64 .67 1.30 1.08
Small Normal Key 1.34 1.12 1.43 1.42
1.36
Small High Key 1.47 .98 1.15 1.24
1.12
Medium Low Key -62 .97 1.00 1.36
1.09
Medium Normal Key 1.51 1.00 1.29 1.04
1.12
Medium High Key 1.63 1.22 1.06 1.47
1.47
Large Low Key .37 1.06
.74 1.50 1.20
Large Normal Key 1.15 1.12 1.09
1.34 1.53
Large High Key 1.57 1.05
1.12 1.61 1.28
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caution the person involved in the commercial production of
halftone reproductions that all clients will not prefer the
most popular type of reproduction in any given situation.
The histograms in figures 8-10 illustrate that the dif
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FIGURE 8. Histograms of the results of the tone repro
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Large Normal Key Reproductions
FIGURE 9. Histograms of the results of the tone repro
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FIGURE 10. Histograms of the results of the tone repro




The hypothesis that "Preferred tone reproduction is
not different for reproductions of different
size"
does not
appear to be supported by the data from the subjective tone
reproduction evaluation. There does appear to be a rela
tionship in preferred tone reproduction as a function of
the size of the reproduction. This difference, however,
is limited to low key and normal key subjects.
The secondary hypothesis that "The differences in
viewer preference are not related to the amount of dark,
medium, and light tones present in the
picture"
is also
not apparently supported by the data from the tone repro
duction evaluation. There does appear to be a marked dif
ference in preferred tone reproduction between originals
that have primarily dark, medium and light tones.
There seems to be a relationship between the amount
of dark tones in the picture and the degree to which there
are differences in preferred tone reproduction relative to
the size of the reproduction. The more dark tones that
are present in the picture the larger the differences are
in preferred tone reproduction relative to size.
The results indicate that with low key originals
viewers prefer curve four at the smallest size, curve three
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at the medium size and curve three at the large size. (See
figure 11.)
For normal key originals viewers appear to prefer
curve five for the small size, and curve two at the medium
and large sizes. (See figure 12.) Curve two is similar to
the curve proposed by Yule in previous research.
For high key originals viewers seem to prefer curve
three at the small size, and curve five at the medium and
large sizes. (See figure 13.) Curve three, however, was
chosen over curve five at the small size by only one point.
The differences between the preferred curves and
the second choices were sometimes small, indicating that
there is a broad diversity of opinion about which tone re













FIGURE 11. --The preferred tone reproduction curves for low
key originals. The large and medium size reproductions are














FIGURE 12. The preferred tone reproduction curves for
normal key originals. The large and medium size reproduc














FIGURE 13. --The preferred tone reproduction curves for high
key originals. The large and medium size reproductions are
aim curve five. The small size reproduction is aim curve
three. (Curve three was chosen over curve five by only
one point.)
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FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER VI
J.A.C. Yule, "Optimum Tone Rendering in Halftone
Reproduction
Processes,"
Proceedings of the Seventh Inter
national Conference of Printing Research Institutes (Ox
ford: Pergamon Press, 1964) -.17-42.
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APPENDIX B
The following are the instructions that all the
participants in the subjective tone reproduction evaluation
read prior to evaluating the reproductions.
Instructions for Tone Reproduction Evaluation
I . Introduction
Thank you for agreeing to participate in an evaluation
of viewer preferences in the tone reproduction of half
tone reproductions. I am conducting this evaluation
in order to complete the degree requirements of the
Master of Science program at the Rochester Institute
of Technology. This viewer evaluation is necessary
for me to complete my thesis entitled "An Evaluation
of the Relationship Between Optimum Tone Reproduction
and Reproduction
Size."
You have been asked to participate in the evaluation
because of your experience in the graphic arts evalu
ating the quality of halftone reproductions. You will
be asked to evaluate a set of five reproductions of
the same original at three different sizes without
reference to the original. There will be a total of
nine sets of five reproductions to evaluate. The
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evaluation will take approximately 20
- 30 minutes of
your time.
II. Criteria for Your Evaluat ion
You will be determining which reproduction of the five
is the most pleasing to you with respect to their tone
reproduction. You will be evaluating the overall re
production quality of the halftone reproductions.
Characteristics that will be critical in your evalua
tion of each print are: contrast in the shadow areas
of the reproduction, highlight contrast, middle-tone
contrast, highlight and shadow detail, and overall
contrast. You are to evaluate the group of reproduc
tions for these characteristics and indicate your
personal preference. You will not be comparing the
reproductions to the original photographs. Please
ignore any dirt spots or physical imperfections in
the reproductions.
Ill . Instructions
You will have five reproductions to evaluate and com
pare at a time. Place the reproductions from left to
right in order of best quality of tone reproduction
to worst quality. If you feel there is no difference
in quality between two or
three reproductions, place
them on top of each other to indicate a tie. I will
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fill out a form for each set of reproductions indicating
which print you think is the best, next best, and so on,
to the worst.
There are three different sizes of reproductions to
evaluate. The small and medium reproductions may be
inspected close-up, as if you were viewing a reproduc
tion in a book or magazine. The large reproductions
should be viewed standing up in the back of the viewing
booth. All reproductions must be viewed in the light
of the viewing booth for consistency.






In the following figures are the actual tone repro
duction curves of the forty-five reproductions used in the
tone reproduction evaluation. Each figure contains the
curves of the five reproductions of each original at each

























FIGURE A5 . The medium-sized normal key reproductions
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FIGURE A9.--The large high key reproductions
